
Run Report 26.08.19 

Johnson St Southport - Swollen Colon’s Ironing Emporium 

SWOLLEN COLON deputised AUSSIE to greet the Pack and give them instructions which 
included a clipboard. Start Time was whenever you arrived and found another Hash Man to go 
with you. Off we went on a MAD MIKE Car rally but without cars. We had a long list of questions 
to answer and all the time in the world to do it. Just ask BALLBAG and MAD MIKE. They got it 
done in no time, around 1.5 hours. 

Yours truly had SIR RABBIT as partner and he tired of the novelty after page 1 so we meandered 
back to the waiting bucket and a blazing fire. By that time we had found an empty boatyard, land 
for sale, a new Ferrari, The headmistress of St Hilda’s and much more!

Then came the feast!

Plenty for two weeks and KB was right there stirring, prodding, chopping, serving.

When asked about dessert COLON suggested that it was coming at 10pm. Yawn!!

No GM tonight so AUSSIE got things moving with answers to all the questions with help from 
COLON. 


BALLBAG WON - 37 points and got a bag of 
leftover spuds.





RA SPV stepped in with a call for judgements and called out 
SWOLLEN who for some reason took out his dressmaker’s 
scissors and cut off his trouser legs, muttering that they 
were too long. Too short now!




RUN: 10/10 BALLBAG again - complained bitterly - and pronounced it as brilliant. KB complained 
- he would have run had it not started early. He was ready.

WALK: SBENDS offered that it was the best one he had been on and just the right length. Not all 
would agree. But - 10/10


NOSH: SBENDS again - went on about dessert and marked it down to 8.5. As he was delirious 
from drinking home brew we can upgrade to 10/10.


Perfect score all round! 




Weekly had a story about a previous COLON Run 
where he had books and some Hashman tore out the 
significant page preventing a result. 


He also had a mishap requiring first aid.


RA:

A story about MISCARRIAGE and a flight to Europe with 
5 stops

Down Downs for

SBENDS for bringing his own beer

SBENDS for crossing at a red light in Southport

WEEKLY for short shorts at the PCYC Gym, exciting the 
girls




POW:

Holder SBENDS [ are you seeing a pattern here?]

Showed us trophies he had previously won, brought in a cast of many - Sir Jo, Aussie, Sweathog, 
Skyhook [Hierachy] Colon our Host, Brengun [absent], Shat, Yours Truly [Hierachy]

And the winner - SWOLLEN COLON in spite of his great event.


BALLBAG again. told a racist joke that got everyone laughing.


SIR FERRETT promoted NWR at Miami Surf Club as being better than tonight’s. We will look 
forward to this high level.


Well done SWOLLEN. You are single handily bringing the Gourmet back. 

Wedding Anniversaries: 
SIR RABBIT 48th on 1st June

WRONGWAY 50th on 23rd January [ My eldest son married at the same church, the Garrison on 
South Head, Sydney Harbour - his lasted less than a year]

My 56th on 5th May - I was married for 22 of them.


Especially for you 




